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INTRODUCTION.

In reading the career of this remarkable lady I have vf
doubt that many will express the opinion that it is not true
My friends, I can safely say that every word as written in
this little book is written on facts, scenes and incidents that
actually occurred and can be verified ; searched the crimi-
nal records of Connecticut, for the year 1867, and you will
find the full account of the arrest and conviction of one
Prof. Franklin for abduction, and you will find that he waa
sentenced to ten years’ hard labor in the penitentiary, for
the offense of stealing the daughter of Margaret Jones, a

child about two years of age, and for the truth of this little
history I refer you to any prominent show-manager in
America. Believing that truth is what you seek, and that
it will be just as interesting as fiction, I have confined my-
self to facts, and have not tried to enlarge on the adventures
of this lady. In traveling exhibitions time is not afforded
the lecturer to give a full and accurate description of each
curiosity, consequently this little book is written to give
you all the information you seek, and it is the only complete
history of this lady ever written, and dates from birth to
March, 1885.

Sincerely yours,

&. J. ELLIOTT.



HISTORY
OF
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BARNUM’S ESAU LADY.

This remarkable lady is considered by scientific men and
students ofNatural History to be one of the greatest wonders
in the known world. She first saw the light ofday in the
beautiful little town of Marion, Smith County, in the State
of Virginia, (situated on the East Tennessee, Virginia and
GeorgiaRail Road) on the 14th of July, 18C5. The hair on
her head at birth was two feet in length a slight growth of
beard on her face as well ; her parents tried every available
means to remove this hirsute appendage from the child’s
face ; but all their efforts proved of no avail. On the day
of her birth, the news spread with great rapidity—people
gathered from far and near to see the little wonder, and the
mother could have amassed a fortune, for the hcyuse and
surroundings was filled daily, with people that offered al-
most any price to enable them to get a look at God’s great
handiwork, but the mother would not allow any one to see
her, because she had never heard ofso remarkable a freak of
nature, and she thought no one ought to see the child. At
first, Annie’s parents were almost beside themselves with
grief, and considered it an affliction, but when she came'to



develop, and they realized how wonderful she was made—-
perfect in form and intellect; bright, active and intelligent;
their admiration and love was unbounded. Her pleasant,
sweet disposition won every one to love her and blegs the
sweet little darling. Annie’s mother had seven children,
(nothing remarkable in connection with any of the others ;)
her father had no beard, and the mother was the same as any
ordinary lady.

When Annie attained the age of two years, her parents
were offered large inducements to place her on exhibition.
They would not consider the matter for one moment; they
having a fine farm, and Annie’s father beiqg a good mechanic,
it was not necessary for to travel, as they were far happier
in their little home than they could be in any other place ;

however, one bright day in August, in the year 1867, there
landed in the little town of Marion, a stranger, to all the in-
habitants unknown, who enquiredat the hotel for the house
of Mr. Jones, being directed by the landlord he started at
once, on his arrival there he asked to see Annie, and intro-
duced himself as Mr. O. J. Ferguson, Manager of Barnum’g
American Museum, New York. The child being placed
before him, he at once tried to arrange for her ap-
pearance in New York, offering a large sum of money for
one years’ engagement, and the expenses of her mother.
The inducements were so great that she at last agreed on the
condition that if she did not like it that she could return
home at any time.

This was her debut before the public, and would have
proved far more successful for them but for the great fire
that occured shortly after her arrival there. (Her first ap-
pearance was on November 29th,) it was on the 30th of
March, 1868, a bitter cold night,) I presume many of my
readers will remember it.) Terror stricken, the mother with
her child rushed in her night clothes through the smoke and
flames nearly suffocated, into thebitter cold air ; they bare-
ly escaped with their lives, losing all they possessed ; they
then returned to their home in Virginia to rest, until Mr.
Beroum could again place her on exhibition, in the meantime



Annie’s father died, and to add to the grief of the mother
Annie was stolen whileplaying in the yardwith another little
girl, who rushed into thehouse exclaiming, “Oh, run quick,
a big man has taken dear little Annie in his arms and climb-
ed oyer the fence, and run away with her.” Strict search
was made by the neighbors, but they could gain no trace of
the villian nor child, and the only description they had of
him, was that given by the little girl, and that was “ a big
man.” Annie was concealed from her mother for seven
months ; words cannot express her grief at this second be-
reavement ; every exertion to find her proved of no avail.
Annie’s mother and P. T. Barnum telegraphed to all parts
of the world to find her, but met with no success ; Annie’s
mother had spent a small fortune, and only for the inter-
vention of a good kind lady, would probably never had been
able to recover her little darling.

With unwearied and untiring exertion she travelled from
place to place, with her little boy, (nine years of age,) who
mourned the loss of his little sister, constantly asking, ‘ ‘ma-
ma., wljen will I see my little sister Annie?” “soon, Ihope,”
was the wearied mother’s reply. Almost exhausted with fa-
tigue, she stopped to obtain food for her little boy; not
caring to eat, herself, she asked the lady if she could rest
herself ; thegood womanacceded kindly and invited her tore-
main as long as she choose. Her natural intuition led her
to believe that some great sorrow shadowed the pale and
wearied mother ; she asked her the cause of her great grief,
In a few words she told of her loss ; this goodkind christain
woman at once spoke cheering words to her, and told her
she believed she knew the villian that stole her child, and
that she should remain in her house until the proof of his
villany and the truth of her words should be authenticated,
Annie’s mother waited and listened with breathless silenc*
which was only broken by her sobs, for she was almost be.
side herself with joy at the thought of once more clasping
her little darling in her arms. The villian that stole Annie
was a travelling phrenologist, calling himself Prof. Franklin,
and the lady that gave Annie’s mother the priceless inform*,



tion was cousin to him, and employed by him os an Amanu-
ensis. She was momently expecting a letter from him that
would inform her of his whereabouts, as he wished her to
Write out his handbills as he had a little bearded girl that
Would prove a great acquisition to his lectures. This das-
tardly act was proven only too true to her, and her surprise
was so greatand so mortifying she denounced himto Annie’s
toother at once, and told her to remain and she would give
her the letter that would be proof ; that it would enable her
to obtain possession of her child at once.

Annie’s mother waited with breathless anxiety ; sleep and
rest was out of the question. The much looked for letter
eame, and on its receipt was handed to the mother; it stated
that he was in Connecticut Annie’s mother lost no time in
hastening to that place ; she immediately procured the ser-
vices of an officer and found him at a hotel with Annie ir*
his possession, he introduced her as his child. The officer
having in his possession a warrant without question imme-
diately arrested and took him to theCourt house, he still in-
sisting it was his child. The judge took Annie’s mother
into his private office and told her “if the child knew her
she could obtain possession ofit without any further trouble,
otherwise she must regain the child through the process of
• lawsuit."’ The mother answered, “She is so young and
has been gone so long she may have forgottenme. ” The
judge then requested her to give a full description of her,
which was given, and coincided with her appearance except
the hair, which Annie’s mother saidhung in flowing curls to
her feet, but the villian had cut it off her head and burnt
the 1 ttle darling in two places, one on her cheek and the
calf of her limb, so as to avoid detection if possible. When
the mother entered the court-room where Annie was stand-
ing, Annie immediately sprang forward, throwing her little
arms up, faintly screamed “Oh there is my mamma, going
to take me home away from this bad man, who burnt me
mamma, and cut my hair off?” The judge told her “to
take her child and wished her much joy and happiness, and
that she might never have occasion to pass through such a
terrible ordeal again."



The mother was overjoyed to once more clasp her little pet
in her arms, and the good people of the place showed their
enthusiasm for her in various ways. They contributed $300
for little Annie, also gave a splendid supper to her mother in
honor of her regaining her lost child, which was the first the
mother had enjoyed, during the whole seven months that
Annie had been gone. They immediately started for their
home, and on their way a venerable looking gentlemen, w'ho
having traveled some hours on the train with them, ap-
proached tne mother and asked her ‘ * why the child was so
closely veiled.” Annie’s mother told him w'ho she was ; he
told her “he was a showman and would like to see her, that
he had heard of her strange adventures. The mother fear-
ing a repetition of her past troubles utterly refused. The
gentleman oueied her one hundred dollars ; the mother
consented, he gave the money without any hesitation, and
pronounced her ike greatest wonder he had ever heard of,
and said “ she was a veritable little Esau. ” From that time
until the present she has been before the public, known as
“the InfantLsaa,” “Esau Girl” and “Esau Lady.” The
gentleman’s name was Major Burnell. His museum was sit-
uated on 5th avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.; he placed her on ex-
hibition. There is where she remained for eighteen months,
exciting the winder and admiration of the vast amount of
visitors ; going to school in the morning and on exhibition
afternoon and night; her studies were a great pleasure to
her. On one occasion her mother thought the task was too
much for the child, and spoke of taking her away from
achool; she cried so hard, that her mother with reluctance
gave her consent to continue. In this manner, and by pri-
vate schooling, she has received an accomplished education ;

that combined with her many years of travel, renders her a
brilliant conversationalist, which has made her many stead-
fast friends in all parts of the United States ; in fact there is
no city of any prominence but W’hat she has her many friends
and admirers ; she is a favorite with all who come in con-
tact w'ith her ; growing more beautiful every day, her beard
U mg soft as silk and beautiful in color, “ a rich cheanut



brown her skin Is clear p*nk and white and like velvet;
her hair does not curl as it did when siie wa# a child, before
it was cut off, but reaches within a few inches of the ground.
Some might say, that far back her relations perhaps, were
of the same bearded nature ; her ancestors can be traced
back for centuries, none of which inherited this remarkable
peculiarity; she is the only one, and history gives no ac-
count of such an extraordinary freak of nature. Her voio
is sweet and effeminate; an accomplished vocalist. She
quick and impulsive in nature, and most industrious in her
way6 ; many ladies have beautiful pieces of her handiwork,
which she accomplished in her leisure hours ; a perfect
guide of colors and an excellent memory, with vivid imagin-
ation.

After remaining on exhibition in Pittsburgh the eighteen
months, she was engaged by a traveling showman, named
Dr. E. Backenstoe for a like period, which also proved very
successful, and after traveling over a large part of the United
States, and receiving excellent notices from the press, Bhe
at the expiration of her engagement returns once more to
her old friend and manager, Mr. P. T. Barnurn ; that waa
the year 1871, and the firstseason of the great Barnum show,
or as it was called, “The World’s Fair." traveling by wag-
ons through the New England States, receiving a large
salary, also the profits on her photographs and books, sell-
ing a vast amount of each, being on exhibition in the large
show and advertised very extensively as one of the leading
attract ons, viz ;

“ Barnum’s Infant Esau.” At the close of
the season of 1871, which occured in October, she returned
to Virginia to remain until spring, being engaged by Mr.
Barnum for the season of 1872, (and I would here remark
that in 1871 Mr. Barnum was the one to inaugurate the plan
of a museum in connection with a circus and menagerie,)

In the spring, he placed on the road the first large Rail
Road Show ; they started early in April, showing in all the
prominent cities of the East and West, end proved a moat
iQccesBful season. Traveling by rail road, they found it far



more comfortable, having a good night’s rest instead at
traveling all night in a carriage. In the month of July, Sis,
Barnum re-enguged Annie for the following year ; at the
dose of the season of 1882 Annie and her mother was en-
gaged for the winter season to travel South with the Barnum
Company, opening in Louisville late in October, (the sum-
mer season closing in Detroit, Mich.,) owing to extreme bad
weather, cold, rain and snow, which caused many valuable
animals to die. The Company closed after a few weeks, in
New Orleans, La., going into winter quarters in Algiers, op-
posite N. 0.

Annie and her mother went from there to Boston, Mass.,
remaining their all winter, resting ; in April, 1873, opening
in Brooklyn, N. Y., for four days with “Barnum’s Greatest
Show on Earth, ” this season showing in nearly all the same
cities and towns as the previous. The business was phenom-
enal, and Barnum’s name became a household word ; up to
that time it had the largest biz ever known, but it has in-
creased from year to year until there appearedto be no limit;
to return to our subject, at the close of the season of 1873,
Annie’s mother, in conjunction with a showman run a trav-
eling museum through the Eastern States, which proved
fairly successful.

In the Spring of 1S7-1 she was engaged by G. B. Bunnell
to travel with the Buckley Hippodrome, starting from Dele-
van, Wis., May 7th, and traveling five months, closing the
season (of the side-show) at Cleveland, O. Mr. Bunnell
also having the privilege with the Barnum Hippodrome, took
his side-show7 and joined them inPittsburgh, remaining two
weeks, then to Cincinnati, for a like period. In the Spring
of 1875 joined-tJflher and Norman, they having the side-show
with the America’s Pacing Association and Hippodrome,
starting from Cincinnati, April 1st. After three month’s of
a disastrous season closed in Ogdensburg. N. Y., resting all
that winter. In the spring, Annie and her mother traveled
through the Eastern States once more, and were very sue-
cessful; in the fall returning to New York and resting aM
winUt



In the spring ©f 1877 she was employed by Mr. J. L.
Hutchinson for Howe’s Great London Show, which proved
a successful season for Annie and her mother, and on re-
turning to New York were engaged for the winter season at
Jacobs and Tillottson’s New York Museum, remaining there
until the spring of 1878 ; then once more on the road with
Mr. Hutchinson and the London Show. This season was
fairly successful, returning to New York in the fall, and was
once more engagedby Jacobs, Tillottson and Bunnell for
one year, they having consolidated their museums in New
York ; remained in that city from October 1878 until the fall
of 1879, th~n H. It. Jacobs andG. B. Bunnell started a trav-
eling museum through the East, which proved a great suc-
cess ; remaining from one to two weeks in each city, visiting
New Haven, Conn., Providence, It. L, Hartford, Conn.,
Worcester, Mass., Albany, N. Y., Troy, N. Y., and many
other cities, returning to New York, and opening in Brook-
lyn for a long season. In the spring of 1880 joined the
Pullman and Hamilton Show at[St. Catharines, Canada, Mr.
Jacobs having the privileges ; remained with them until
September, then Mr. Jacobs left the Company with his Side
Show for the Fairs, leaving the P. and H. Show at Winter-
port, Maine ; going by boat to Boston, thence by rail to the
New England Fair at Worcester, thence to Waverly, Free-
hold, Flemington, Mount Holly, in New Jersey, and Doyles-
town, Pa., and doing a tremendous biz ; remained in New
York all that winter on exhibition—was engaged by Mr. J.
L. Hutchinson for the Bamum and London United Shows,
a] pearing in April, 1881, which was the largest season’s re-
ceipts Annie and her mother had ever had.

On the close of the season they returned to New York and
was engaged by Mr. 0. A. Bradenburg, Thomas Meahan and
James Wilson, for their museum (the Globe,) for the season,
and remained there until the opening of the Barnum-Lon-
don Shows at Madison Square Garden, March 13th, 1882.
After a six week’s season in New York, visited all the East-
ern towns and cities, going as far West as Cleveland, Ohio.
Ob returning to New York in the fall was engaged bj



Bradenburg, Meahan and Wilson, and remained there e.11
season with the exception of four weeks at Herzog & Co’s,
museum in Baltimore ; opening there December 25th.

On the inaugurationof the Barnum-London ShowatMadi-
eon Square Garden, in March, 1883. Annie went on exhibi-
tion with that Company for another season ; after a success-
ful season in New York visited all the Western cities ; the
privileges being under the management of Kohl, Hagar and
Middleton, closing the most successful season Annie ever
had, at Hannibal, Mo., October 20th, going from there to
Cincinnati, Ohio, after a rest of several weeks, openedat
P. Harris’ museum, for three weeks, and from there to his
Pittsburgh museum for a season of four weeks, clos-
ing in Pittsburgh, December 22d, and opening at Hagar,
Campbell and Bradenburg’s museum in Philadelphia, for
three weeks, then to Drew's museum, Providence, R. L,
then to Herzog & Co’s Baltimore museum ; after a rest of
two weeks opened at Madison Square Garden, New York,
with Barnum-London Shows for the season of 1885, on
March 10th.

In closing this brief history, I would say that Miss Annie
•° hanov and contented, enjoys the best of health, and as
you nave seen, m porieta in form and features. As her des-
tiny is in the hands of God, and may he temper her mind to
follow the course in future the same as the past, is the sin-
cere wish of all that know her, and in closing this sketch,
kind reader, if you feel that you have received the full value
.of the small price you have invested,then we will consider
we are amply repaid for the time and patience we have
brought to bear in preparing it for you, and in behalf of
Mist Annie I will bid yon an affectionate farewell, not good-
bye, for she is in hopes of meeting yon often in the future.

THi Esa



By MISS ANNIE JONESL

"Bsatt Ltnx”

I come, I oome, ye have called me long,
I oome from Virginia with light and song;
Ye may tra jme ever, o’er the wakening earth.
And the winds will whisper my gentle birth,

i
I have passed through the South in its genial hours,
And thousands of songsters, in the forest bowers lUNS

heralded mycoming;
They are bursting fresh from their sparry cares,
And the earth reeound with the joy of wares.

I have roamed o’er the hills of the stormy North,
Midst blinding sleet and snow;
Whilst thousands have come from the forest and
rn o see the bearded girl again.

Come forth, O, ye children of gladness, oome
Where the violets lay, may be your home ;

Ye, of the posey and dew-bright eye,
And the bounding footsteps to greet me, fly t
Come with your parents, and sweethearts com%
My stay is short; that I may bid you good-bye.



New and Popular BooRs sent free of Postage at Prices Annexed.

How to Draw and Paint.—A complete handbook on the
whole art of Drawing and Painting, containing concise instructions in
Outline, Light and Shade, Perspective, Sketching from Nature. Figure
Drawing, Artistic Anatomy, Landscape, Marine, and Portrait Painting,
the principles of colors applied to paintings, etc., etc., with over 100
illustrations. 12mo, boards, with cloth back 50 cts.

Excelsior Series of Recitations and Readings.— The
great demand for new and suitable Readings and Recitations has led
to the compilation of these books. Our experience of the past war*
rants the belief that ourefforts will be appreciated by the public. Each
number will contain about 176 pages, bound in a beautiful illustrated
cover printed in colors. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 now ready; contents sent
free on application 25 cts. each.

The Complete Debater.— Containing Debates, Outlines
of Debates, and Questions for Discussion, to which is added an original
and complete debate on Free Trade. Boundin boards, with clothback,
containing over 200 pages 50 cts.

The Modern Bartender’s Guide.—Containing clear
and practical directions for mixing allkinds of cocktails, sours, egg
nogs, sherry cobblers, coolers, absinthe, crustas, fizzes, nips, juleps,
fixes, punches, lemonades, andpousse cafes, together with complete
directions and receipts for making all kinds of domestic brandies, beer.wines, cordials, extracts, and syrups. Bound in paper 50 cts!
Bound in extra cloth,gilt 75 cts.

Payne’s Business Letter Writer and Book of Com-
mercial Forms. —Containing specimen letters on all possible
business topics, with appropriate answers. Added to this are a great
number of forms for Business Papers and Documents, such as Agree-
ments, Leases, Promissoiy Notes. Mortgages, Bonds, Receipts, and a
host of other forms. Bound in boards, with cloth back 50 cts.

Dunbar’s Complete Hand-book of Etiquette.—This
work presents, in a clear and intelligible manner, the whole art and
philosophy of Etiquette. Amongthe contentsare: Bodily Deportment,
Speak Grammatically, Self-Respect, Pedantry, Social Characters,
Traveling, Useful Hints on Conversation, etc., etc. Bound in boards,cloth back 50 cts.

Burdett’s Irish Dialect Recitations and Readings.—
This new collection of rare Irish sketches, inprose and verse, arranged
for public representation, embraces the most sparkling Irish wit, set
forth with the irresistible humor of Irish brogue. Illuminated papercover 25 ctp-



New and Popular Books sent Free of Postage at Prices Annexed,

Comicalities by Orpheus C. Kerr.—A capital work by
this very popular American humorist. Containing 150 comic engrav-
ings 25 cto.

Common Sense Cook Book.—A large and excellent, col-
lection of approved cooking and domestic recipes 25 cts.

Infant Star Speaker.—A collection of choicest pieces for
little speakers, adapted to different styles and abilities. A valuable
feature of this book is the instruction on training and managing the
little speakers, and how to make the most effective appearance at
school receptions and exhibitions 25 cts.

Joe Green’s Trip to New York.—A highly diverting
account of a stranger’s amusing haps and mishaps in the metropolis.
Illustrated 10cts.

Lessons in Horse Judging.—Apractical guide for dealers
and buyers, by which any intelligent person may become a good judge
of horses 50 cts.

Manual of Hair Ornaments.—For jewelry or souvenirs.
A guidefor a tasteful recreation for leisure hours, and a source of
profitable employment for jewelers and others. This book gives full
directions wherebyany oue can acquire the art. The book is illustrated
with over eighty explanatory engravings and beautiful designs for
work... 50 els.

Marine and Landscape Painting in Oil —A practical
guide, fully illustrated 50 cts.

Marine and Landscape Painting in Water-Colors.--
Apractical guide, fully illustrated 50 cts.

Marvels and Mysteries of Detective Adventure —A
collection of thrilling and interesting stories of the detectives. Illus-
trated 25 cis.

Mind Beading. —A practical explanation of the curious
phenomena exhibited by “ Brown, the Mind Reader,” enabling any one
to perf Tin the experiments. Illustrated 15 cts.

Nightside of New York.—This hook is a vivid and truth-
fulportrayal of the great city after the gas is lighted. It presents high
and lowlife as they actually are; the fashionable life and life in the
slums. It does not seek sensationalism, nor to draw on fancy for its
matter. ‘‘Truth is stranger than fiction.” Illustrated 25cts.

Practical Mesmerist,The.—A plain and practical illustrat-
edself-instructor in Curative and Scientific Mesmerism,teaching how thereader miy acquire and practice the art; how to detect disease toretard oraccelerate the circulation of blood, to cure headache, rheu-matism, tic doloreau, mental disorders, paralysis, spinal disease com-plaints of lung, liver, heart, and stomach, etc.; introvision, or powerof looking into the body, clairvoyance, mesmerized water, t o make aperson subject to your will or command, and many curious experi-ments. Third edition, with much important additional matter, withnumerous illustrations 25 cts.



TEM DOLLARS worth of Music for TEN CENTS.

THE MUSICAL ALBUM, Ho. 1.
Measures 10 x 14inches, 48 pages. Printed on fine paper. Contains 2 5

Piecesof Popular Music, with Words, as follows :

While the Good Old Folks are Here
Rose—Song and Dance.
Dream of the Dance.
As We Stroll by the Old Mill

Stream.
Up Went the Price.
Over the Garden Wall.
Oh! You Little Darling.
Take Me In Your Arms, Love.
Medley No. 2.
Billy Simpkins.
Oh! Ain’t I having a Day.
Bridget Donohue.
Baby’s Gota Tooth.

Poor Old Dad.
See-Saw.
Don't Leave Your Mother, Tom.
I’ll Meet Her When the Sun Goes

Down.
Ah! There, You Dude.
I’m Getting a Big Boy Now.
We Never Speak As We Pass By.
Oh! Very Well, Mary Ann, I’ll

Tell Your Ma.
Medley No. 1.
We’ll Live Our Love Days O’er

Again.
A Woman’s Tongue.
That’s Always the Way With You

Boys.
Sent post-paid on receipt ofTEN Cents each.

THE OHEAT
Now You See It! Now You Don’t!

MAGIC ALBUM!
MAKING

Eight Illuminated and Highly Colored Picture Changes.

Bead what Mr. Robert Nickle, the great prestidigitateur says :
“N. Y. POPULAR PUBLISHING CO.:

“ Gentlemen I take great pleasure to state that I have sold one million
copies of the ‘ Great Magic Eight Change Book.’ I must say that no magi-
cian or amateur should be without it. I have got as high as one dollar
apiece for them. I must say the explanation given on the first page is so
plain and simple that any child six years of age can work it; whereas, a man
of fifty, without knowing the directions, will wonder with astonishment
how it’s done. Respectfully yours,

ROB’T NICKLE.”

This is.an endless volume of Astonishment, Wonder and
Mirth—sent, postpaid, on receipt of 25 cents, by

NEW YORK POPULAR PUBLISHING COMPANY,
37 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



10 CENT CASKET OF GEMS SONGSTER.
78 H&rrigan & Braham’s The O’Reagans
7a Al. G. Field’s Operatic Minstrel*
80 Haverly’sNew Mastodon Minstrels
81 Snow & Golding’s ‘Tisfor Money’
82 Murray & Murphy’s Our Irish Visitors
83 Johnny Patterson’s Irish Clown
81 McIntyre * Heath's Modern Minstrels
85 Dick Sands Irish Character
86 Thatcher, Primrose & West’s Lat. Mlnst
87 McNlsh, Johnson & Slavin’s Minstrels
88 Lester Sc Allen’s Big Minstrels
89 Great American Clown
90 N. Barry’s I Kissed Her Under the Stairs
91 Lillian Hall Sc Fan. Bloodgood’s uxygin
92 Shelter * Blakely’s LisaLoves You
i i Geo. R. Guy’s Original
! i Barlow Bros, and Frost’sBig Minstrels
i Barney Chamber's Comic Irish Clown
8 hour Powers Bros. Rustic Queen

'.<? One of the Bravest
93 Tony Hart’s Doniivbrook Fair
99 ('has. A. Loder’s Hilarity
0 Lighth use by lua IRea

1 Sailor H .y
2 Cricket on the Hearth
3 To Show My Respects to Maglnness
i'l Irish Exile's Lament
5 i.eClatr& Russell’s A Practical Joke
8 Jolly Nash’s Come In
i7 Harry Brahanj’s Great [Yum
8 ( co. B. i'.Kclmmp’s Have You seen Yum
9 Letter'1 hat NeverCame
0 I’m theGhostof John JamesChristophei

Benjamin Linns
1 Harrlgan Sc Bruhum’s McNooney’sVisit

• 2 Uock-f: h e Bahy
i i Clara Nolan’s Ball
4 There’s a Light in the Window
i D n McCarthy’s Comeallyu

16 Great Circus
1 7 I rank Bush’sLatest
3 Night Owl’s Burlesque
9 Our Noble Workingmen
0 Great American Soug and Dance
'1 Irish Breakdown

1 Cullud Festival
13 Jos. Mealey’s Teddy
4 Barlow Bros. & Frost’s Minstrels
:i Smith &Carl’s Autographs
.6 Original Coon

Hunt &.Stark ’ftj.atest (atlons
!8 Harrlgan Sc Bfahani Cordelia’* Aspir-
9 Johnny Stiles’ Latest Minstrels
b Great Singing Clown
!1 Tony Hart’sBlarney
4 Kathleen

13 Henncssy Bros.. Id sal Minstrels
!4 Maud Beverly’s Vital Spark
15 Chas. T.Ellis’ Casper the Yodler
>6 Jones’ Sc Edwards’ Telegrapn Lads

l i? Dan Sally’s Daddy Solan
IS Harrigau otBrahomSi atest* Complete
19 You Can’tDolt, Y'Kii *w
10 MeEIroy * Devex-c’s Elites* Popular
11 Peach &Bowers famous
12 Win H. Sehult* So iv*n|r
13 Jesse L. Eoaner (<!d OL-wn
14 Stella Pearl's Give Awi.y

45 Richards Sc Pringle s I smous Georgia
Minstrel*

4fi Geo. Wilson’* WaltzMe Again
i? You Know
48 Hilda ThomasLatest
49 Shelter & Blakely New Coon Done Gone
0 Conway & McLeod Musical and Comedy

•‘1 Fremont &Black Endman and Banjo
52 Sheehan Sc Coyne’s Grogan’s Elevation

1 Little Corinne’sLyric Gems
2 Don’t Leave Your Mother, Tom
3 See Saw
4 Thatcher, Primrose & West'* Minstrels
5 Jennie Teaman's Parlor Match
6 Tony William’s Peek’* Bad Boy
7 John P. Smith’s l»w»ncle Tom’*Cabin
8 McNish, Johnson Sc Slavin'* Ref. Minst.
9 J. K. Emmet’s Latest and Greatest

10 Harrlgan and Hart’s Complete
11 Sam Devere’s Banjo
12 J. H. Haverly’s Minstrels
18 Pat Rooney’s Irisn Character
14 Frank Bush’s Hebrew Character
15 McIntyre Sc Heath's Gr’d Speet’r. Mlnst..
16 TomBarry’sVanAmburg’s CircusClown
17 Mikado
18 Harrigan’g Hibernian
19 Barlow, Wilson Sc Rankin’s Minstrels
20 Lew Knight’s Calliope
21 Dick Turner’s Seaside
21 Adams Sc Dennee’s Ko,_ . Kolored Koons
23 Delevan’s Variety
34 Toffs and Berry’sElectric Light
35 Snow & Mott’s Dandy Young Swells
26 Hallen and Hart’s FirstPrize Ideals
27 Flora Moore’s Bunch of Keys
28 Dick Sand’s Irish Jig, Reel, Song, Danoe
29 MackVincent’s Banjo
30 Dutch Burlesque Song and Dance Book
31 G. Ellvvood’s Come to Me, DuckeyDear
32 Billy Pierce'* Latest Banjo
33 Tom Warfield’s Latest
34 Maud Beverly’s Opera
*5 Frank Golden’s Banjo
36 Harrlgan Sc Brahom’s Old Lavender
37 flarrigan & Hrnhnin’s Old Grip
38 Lester and Allen’s Big Minstrels
39 Always Take Mother's Advice
to Ida Siddon’s Specialty and Burlesque
41 Dan Nash’s Proud I’m a Irishman's bon
42 M. B. Leavitt's Double Speciality
43 Harrlgan & Prahum’s Leather Patch
44 HI Henry's Superb Operatic Minstrels
45 McNulty’sRollerskating Rink
48 Mackin’s Latest and Best
17 Howorth’s Hibernlca

43 W. H. Power’s Ivi Leaf
49 Noble Knights ol Labor
50 Poor O.d I>ad
51 Needham and Kelly’s Combination
52 McCarty & Co’emanL Gappy Irish Home
53 Geo. J; I Vis’ \v . ,1 i no Flag your’e Under
54 The 7i. -1 r You Pluck Them, Ac.

■ 55 Comic Clown
56 Bice and BmP n’- Minstrels
57 Jno. E. Mast r’s Humorous Characters
53 Mark!.am A Goldie’s Musical

! 59- Barniinx’s < irons, Clown and Concert
60 Mr. & Mr*. Jeiry Cohan’sLatest* 1< >t
61 Grey, Orerg*Wallis’ Mom. Pav. iuiust.
62 Hamlin, Newcombaed Hamlin’s
63 A. R. Wilber’sCons. Operatic Minstrels
64 Ferguson & Mack's Political Candidates
65 llarrigan & Graham's Investigation
66 Whitfield’s Great Comic
67 I>evere & Allen’s Across the Continent
63 Harry Mellvllle’sDublin Gem
69 The Foy’s Entanglement
70 W. J. Seanlan’eRememberYour’e Irish
71 The Original Dale Bios.’ Refined Guitar
72 Geo. Vance’s Sensational Comlque
73 Callender’s Minstrels
74 Florence J. Bindley’* Album of Songs
75 John J. Black’s Banjo Soloist
76 McAvoy &Hal ten’s original Parody-
77 HiHenry’s Minstrels
M«w York Popular Publishing Co., 37 Bond Street. N. Y.
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